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sights
on carth. The falls attract people
from all over the word, most hypnotized

‘by the power of falling
water. Milling
just in time to grect the longest day of the around as close as possible to Horseshoe
year and the first day of summer. We had Falls, cameras aimed and clicking,
was
flown back to Cleveland to visit her the most varied group of poopie I have
parents George and Ruby and see some of ‘ever been around. It made
me think of
the sights. We headed
cast the first full lunch time at the United Nations comday there in search of the Amish and went
missary. The Falls had a good effect on.
to a well known Amish restaurant
named this mix of poopie who were all getting
Mary Yoder’s in Middlefield,
Ohio. In- along.

terestingly, though some of the wait-

tessea are non Amish, only Amish arc

allowed to work there as cooks. We saw
several Amizh men in their horse and
buggies competing
with all makes of cars

One of the things that surprised me most
about the Falls was the amount manipu-

lation of the amount of water which Bows

over them. Between
April 1 and October

We headed back home to Cleveland
but
not without stopping for a few hours at
Waldamere Amusement Park, located

just west of Erie, Pennsyivania. It was

known as a trolley car park when it

opened in 1896 because of the trolley line

‘which brought fun seekers out to it. 98
years later the trolley is gone but people
from all over continue to visit the perk.
Back in Cleveland
George and I went to
soc an Indian baseball game at the new

Jacobs Field baseball
park which opened_
in downtown Cleveland this April. Look-

ing around at Jacobs Field was 4 re-

minder how everything
old is new again.

The ball park is one ofa new breed which
on the local highways. They seemed to 31 is the maximum flow of water over the

for camera
laden tourists.

Falls but only during the tourist hours of
8:00am - 10:00pm and later from 8:00am

The next day the four of us headed for
Niagara Falis which is a pleasant drive
from Cleveland. Just head
cast along

nightly lightshow the water is tumed off.
Just kidding,
but it is cut in half. From

tolerate their role as subjects of interest

Lake Erie and then north to the Niagara

are built for baseball and not as com-

bined football and baseball stadiums.

~ 8:00pm When the touristy retreat to
their motel rooms after watching
the

Camden Yards in Baltimore is another of

November

seat Municipal
Stadium builtin 1932.

| through March 31 the flow

this new breed. The Indians had shared «
home with the Cleveland
Browns football team in the city’s venerable
80,000

of water over the Falls is half of that The new baseball parks are modeted
and fondly
during the tourist season. The water that after the small, comfortable,
remembered baseball stadiums like
Niagara Falls, New York. The greatest doesn’t make it over the Fails ix removed
Comiskey Park
number of motel rooms and other tourist upstream and transported
around the Falls Ebbets Field in Brooklyn,
related businesses
arc on the Canadian to two huge reservoirs
below the Falls to and Wrigley Field in Chicago. Between
a new ball park and a winning team
side of the border. Another advantage to provide hydro-clectric
power for both
River. Niagara Falls is surrounded
by the
cities of Niagara Falla, Ontario and

staying in Canada is the favorable ox-

change rate. Depending
on where you
change your American money an American dollar can bring from $1.25 to $134
in Canadian moncy.

Canada and the United States.

Cleveland was in s baseball frenzy with

Canada takes the prize for the highest

guaranteed
to the most ever in team

attendance at their new park already

sales tax we've encountered. Between
history. Municipal Stadium is located
the government
sales tux at 7% and the just west of the construction
site of the
provincial sales tax af 8% you can add
Rock’n’Roll
Hail of Fame Museum.
The Horseshoe Fails, American Falis
15% to everything
you buy. Pius 10%
and Bridal Falls are some of the greatest ‘More on alcohol.
Ouch!
Continued
on Back Cover
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BUSWESS
PROBATES

TRUSTS
WILLS
Hwy 104 at 9th St,

Fish & Chips * Uffda Burgers
Chowder ¢ Take-out Too!
259 Hwy 101 S., Port Orford

(503) 332-8601
Non-Smoking & Smoking Sections

332-2102

ese

Fish & Chips

Wilt We Remain Free

by T. J. Efferson, Langlois
If a free America is to be preserved then society, but not in a modem technologi“modemized”
it cannot be made “relathe first and greatest enemy of freedom cal society.” And we obcdicntly
clasp tive to our time.” It transcends time. It
must be contested — the notion that such fateful declarations
to our bosoms is the core, the genesis, the foundation
of
freedom is no longer possible in a mod- without so much as an afterthought.
all freedom, all prosperity,
all dignity, all
em world, that individualism
as philife. Without it as our guide, our future
it not be obvious by now, in light
losophy of life is a relic of the past. We ofShould
will be bleak and despotic
for sure.
the world’s present catastrophic ecohear it everywhere.
In fact, we're bombarded by such pronouncements
from the

nomic convulsions, that it is actually

and welfarism
that cannot work
time we first go to school. “Individual socialism
in
this
modem
technological
society.
ism was a good thing in its day,” we are
told, “but it's no longer workable.” A. Incredibly the purveyors of the “New
growing flood of socio-economic
studies ‘World Order” still cling to their dream of
pours forth from the nation’s universities merging Eastern socialism and Western
proclaiming
that, while a free market is capitalism into an authoritarian World
certainly productive,
the undertying fun- Welfare State, where equality
of condidamentals of laissez-faire
capitalism were tions for everyone is mandated by bringnefariously
unsound. Thus we must move
toward a more “public spirited,” a more

“nationally planned” social structure.

Such appeals speak soothingly to us,
with benign and futuristic phrases: “new

social vistas”, “upcoming challenges
of

America’s third century”, “the neoessity
to build a modem cra of co-operation
‘between the greatness of government

and the ‘productivity of the business

world,” It all sounds very progressive
and necessary. The world
is changing,
and therefore America must change also,

ing any and all individual achievement

into a vulgar mathematical
oquation. The

product when computed,
can only reduce
the human race to the lowest common
denominator, a mindless servile global

society.

To “re-evaluate individualism” is to question the moral legitimacy or freedom

itself and the natural right of all men to
personally direct the furtherance
of their
own lives, To say that we must “tegisla-

tively modify individualism,”
is to say
‘we must “forcefully modify humans,”

A laissez-faire
economy is just not appli- which is to attempt to make mankind into
cable to modem times. “We cannot af- mechanized cogs.
ford the anarchy
of the capitalist system,” explain the experts. “Individualism may have worked fine in frontier

Video Donations
‘The Friends of the Port Orford Library

have donated cight videos about Native
Americans
to the library. They cover

tribes from all over the United States.
This is a very fine addition to our video
collection.

videos.

The fibrary now has 275

Books for the children’s
Summer Reed-

ing program were also purchased.
The
children should have plenty of new matefial to keep up their reading skills while

school
is closed. The summer Reading

Program will begin on June 30, at 3:00pm,

in the City Council Chambers. It would
be helpful if you signed up beforehand
at
the library.
Selentifi
ican
Magazine is
generous doastion made by the Friends.
The Friends of the Library have volunteered to keep the library open two additional hours. We will now be open from

10:00am to 5:00pm on Wednesday
and
‘What must be done in America today is to
Friday and will not close for lunch on.
restore individualism, not re-evaluate it

or modify
it. Individualism cannot be

those days.
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Heritage Society Picnic
‘

.

332-6060

Highway 101 at Jackson St.

Port Orford, Oregon

The event brought together a diverse

aes

cross section of the community.
Agnes

lonist

Flowers for all occassions

Arrangements

Business Gifts

Funerals

Plants

Weddings

UPS Shipper

(503) 332-0445

311 6th St

World Wide Wire Service

(503) 332.8968 Eve & Sun Post Orford
em Oregon coast.

A US military fort

established
in 1851 was the departure

The Point Orford Heritage Society's first pilgrim suid she felt she hed a new family point when the aboriginal
people of the

annual salmon feast was held recently st ow in Port Orford. Martha Weaver- area were moved to reservations
in 1856.

Cant Genet Hil er Pot Orica” Mee

ite, Prosient ofthe Society, mid that

gas importa
in the eid 1800°s

unity to share their stories. The Society

Lumbering
began then and continues as
a source of livelihood
today. Early ranch-

bers and friends feasted on salmon cooked bring
2 oftogether
the minions
of the Society is 1
all the people in the com-

in traditional Native American style on.
stakes around
an alder fire. There was an

‘will be sponsoring
other cultural events

Lo4 wrought many people to the area.

abundance
of dishes and wonderful des- throughout
the year including presenta- ing famities contributed immensely to
the development
of the area. The history
serts shared
by all.
tions on the history of the ares.

Agnes Pilgrim and her husband Grant Port Orford has rich history. The area

of this area is a microcosm
of the history
of Oregon.

from what is now Oregon and California.

The Point Orford Heritage Socicty
is a

prepared the salmon. Agnes explained
how the salmon was cooked and talked

‘was a gathering place for Native peoples

the meal they chanted “happy songs”
accompanied
by Grant’s drumming.

traders from far away lends. Port Orford

about her people,
the Takeimas.
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Whole Food Store

Opening Soon
We're Getting Closer!
332-8235

preserve as much of the oral history of the

‘area as possible.

Membership in the Society is open to
everyone. Duos are $15 a year and

include copies of the Point Orford Heritage Society’s quarterly newsletter and

discounts to Society sponsored
events.

For more information
about the Socicty
and its projects or to obtain a membership

application

contact

Vice

President

Viola Custt at 332-2352 of write
to the
Point Orford Heritage Society at P.O.
Box 1132, Port Orford,
OR 97465.

Package credits available by

combining
contents,

coverage

insurance.

Getinto

crcu
(Cheice Federal

with

home,

mobilehome

your

auto

Great Rates!
Check ours & compare

|

Open a Savings Account
at Chetco FCU.

1000 Oregon, $82:5711

or

your

1

.

meen
(Loan)
E
526 W. 9th

,
St.

Port Orford, OR 97465

NCUA

(503) 332-0164

Credit Usion

Dear Editor:

ia

or 1-800-773-9928

industry. = *

tioners to this area,

striction?

‘We real estate agents know many homes

Purpose of becoming
a retirement nest

someday. Until the time of their retire-

onwe meet

Get rid of onc

Proponents
of the ordinance want to make
‘use the use of any dwelling (in any zone)

habitat, and you’ll feel the effects. Some

of our tourists will migrate elsewhere for

I discovered
that an ordinance change has

county into a target for administrative
control, regulation
and unnecessary re-

ment, they “afford” the home by renting

Gold Beach Chamber of Commerce,
but the habitats that attract tourists and vaca
as a real estate agent and as an advocate
for property owners and of the tourist

Harry Koschorreck
General Contractor

are sokd to out-of-towners
for the specific

Just as the fish habitats need to be main-

1am not speaking ax the President of the | fWatenge
See

Sheet Rock / Painting
& Remodels
Serving Bandon to Gold Beack

their vacation.

it out to visitors during the summer.

‘&3 2 vacation rental a conditional
use, to
‘be approved through a public hearing
process. Ugh.

been proposed to the Curry County ComI personally feel that making use of a
missioners ‘that is intended to control a home as a vacation rental is a good, sound Couid this be a plot hatched from a city or
homeowner
using a home or part of a way to maintain a home.
county up the coast that’s designed to
Many
too
home as a “vacation rental’. This ordi- homeowners subsidize their living al- lure away our visitors? Nah....that’s
nance would affect all homeowners
in lowances by renting to visitors. They
dastardly! Then, why are we doing this to
ourselves?
the county. We'd be the first county
in don’t get rich or make enough money to
Oregon to enact this kind of regulatory
become a business, but it helps them

ordinance. Why should
we be on the make ends mect in the middle. Why turn
cutting
edge of this issue?
a Mom and Pop industry that benefits the

MeNair True Value Hardware Store

-Your

Garden

Center

Hoses, Hose Reels, Nozzles, Faucet Handles,

Fertilizers, Bug Spray, Grass Seed, Spreaders,
Sprayers, Hand Tools and much more.
Your Hardware Store & A Whole Lot More

332-3371

Joan O’ Dwyer

Gold Beach

PS. The initial orientation
for the commissioners on this ordinance proposal

was
on June 9. So the process
is moving
ahead. Coming
up on Wednesday, July
13 at 7:00pm at the Gold Beach Annex,

public input is welcomed by the commis-

sioners. They intend to make their final

decision a week Inter on July 20, at

10:00am.

“If God had wanted man to walk, Hed
have given him four feet, but He gave him

two — one to put on cach side of a horse.”

- Spike Van Cleve

Bonsai by Irene

Backhoe
Service

350 W. Sth., Port Orford
Gn back of Sea Breeze Florist)
(503) 332-4101

Ocean Front Guest House

Phone

Privacy & beach frontage the Ocean Aerie Guest House

(503) 332-6920
Bidg Site Preparation & Trenching

Inquire about availability and rates at the Battle Rock Motel (332-7331).
Message information - 332-4444,

Phil Heater Const

Replacement Parts

Accessories « Supplies

95014 Elk River Road

|

Port Orford, OR 97465

1819 Oregon St

Lic, #97268
Roaring Sea Arts
Pleasc come to enjoy sharing visual, at-

Sunday of the month Open House, on
June 26, from 2:00 to 5:00.

Musical offerings are at 2:15, 3:15 and
4:15, Artists
will include Gary King and
MelIntyre. Refreshments

7 days a week

Fun Adult Education

dible and tasteable offerings at our last

Dawn

Special Orders, Next Day Service
Western Mercantile & Automotive

and

snacks are “pot luck” to add to the pleasure of sharing an afternoon with genial
people,

The New School, a fun adult education
altemative school will begin offering

classes in Langlois in July at the former
Belles of Langlois house/nursery
on Jack-

332-4444,

Fireworks Go On Sale
The Port Orford Chamber of Commerce
sponsored sale of fireworks starts this
Saturday, June 25, at the Chamber trailer

which will be parked at Circle K The
‘tuailer will be manned by voluntocrs
and
‘be open in the momings and aftemoons.

needs.

tending classcs please telephone 347-

2817 for more information. All classes
are limited in size so please telephone

early for a class space.

Arch Rock Hike
Brian McNulty will lead s hike near
‘Thomas Creck bridge this Sunday, June
26, There will be a low tide and the focus

of the hike will be on botany, geology and

play which was written by Wilbur Breun

children under 3 are froc. Rebecca Miller

is producing
the play.

Guest Speakers Sought
Driftwood Elementary School Chapter 1

will offer 2 summet schoo! scssion dut-

ing the first three weeks of August, We're

looking for guest speakers related to the
theme, “What Makes Our Town Tick,”

which focuses on jobe, money and living
costs, nutrition.&
buying groceries.

bird watching. This is a 3 to 4 mile If you collect currency from around the
Arch Rock parking lot in Samuel H.

Boardman State Park between Brookings

Please be careful with fireworks to avoid and Gold Beach. For more information
getting hurt or starting
# fire!

The melierdrama Curse You Jack

Dalton will be presonted
as part of the
Port Orford Fourth of July Jubilec. The

and is being directed by Micheal Hall
runs for three days starting July 2 at
The July roster of classes includes: spin- 7:00pm at the Port Orford Community
ning, weaving, needlepoint, compost
Building. Sunday and Monday
the drawmaking, watercolors, illustration, hyp- ing room drama starts at 4:00pm. Tickets
nosis, wool preparation and dying, cal- are available at the door and are $4.00 for
adutts, children under 12 are $2.75 and

The trailer will bc moved to Battle Rock moderate hike. Bring a lunch
and wear
Park on Saturday, July 2 and will remain good hiking boots. Met at 9:00am
at the
there through July 4 for your fireworks

Curse You Jack Dalton

son Street.

If you have questions, or suggestions for If you are interested in teaching
or atfuture open houses please call Donna at

332-4224

cali Brian
at 247-2186.

world, have an interesting job, or any-

olds might enjoy, please give the information to the District Office (332-5241).
Stephanie Stevens, the Summer School
teacher, will contact you after July 10.

o
R Restaurant
eelhouse

NEED A NEW HOME?

The home of home cooking away from home

No need to look further than:
fs

XK

We Offer:

After a great 18 holes, Bad George’s
golf buddies tried to get him to come

Home Sales

with them to the 19th hole but he said
he'd better head home.

Whats your rush?” they asked.

* Manufactured homes

“
wihen.
“Well, .” sai Gun “eave
T got home late I found a note from my

* Modular homes
* Garage ready plans

wife saying, ‘I’ve gone shopping. Your

* Local sales & service

dinner is in the dog.”

Hours:

345 N. Ellensburg, Gold Beach
(503)

503)

our ocean view at

247-0127

Battle Rock Park

Port Orford Tide Report

Courtesy
of the Port Of Gold
Low
High
Date
6:34am--1.7
Thu, June23. NONE -720am-1.7
Fri. June 24 12:03am 8.6
8:05am -1.4
Sat. Jone 25 12:50am 82
Sun, June 26
Mon. June 27

Tue. June28
Wed. June 29

1:38am 78
2:26sm 71

3:19am 65
4:14am 5.8

Beach

Mon.-Sat.

Sun.

6:00am-8:00pm

7:00am-7:00pm

Calling Alt Skate Escapees
The Sixes Grange loves a party, and

High
1:06pm 6.3
1:55pm 6.5
2:39pm 6.6

Lew we're looking for all the kids who en6:15pm 2.8 joyed skating in the Grange hall last
of you who participate,
7:07pm 2.7 winter. The more
8:00pm 2.7 the better. Your part is to show up at the

4:49pm 6.8
10:09am 0.2
10:52am 0.9 = 5:31pm 6.8

10:52pm 2.5 ever choioe you ie (skates, Uae, sii
11:58pm 23 we a wha t have you got) and

© 8:48am-1.0
9:30am-14

3:22pm 6.7
4:04pm 6.7

8:56pm 2.7 City Hall on July 4th, 10:00 AM for the
wear your wheels of what9:52pm 2.6 line up. Please

Choices

A three-week
summer school seasion is
being planned for Driftwood Elementary
students who received Chapter 1 servies and are entering cither 2nd or 3rd

grade. Parents have been notified
with

information
sent home with their child.

The session will run from August 1-18,

meeting in the momings Monday through

Thursday. The program
is designed to
help prepare students for the upcoming.
achool year through creative problem

solving and practice of basic math and
reading skills.

The program focuses on learning about
our local community and wili include
field trips, individual and group activi-

ties, guest speakers, and computer lab
activities. It promises to enhance the
children’s learning in an environment of

exploration and fun.

‘The program will be directed by Stephanie
L. Stevens, our teacher for Chapter 1 at

Driftwood, with assistance
from laurie

Feldhaus, who has been a teaching assistant with Chapter 1 for four years.

dress up in whatever you like, but dress
up! The crazier your costume the better.

Remember
it’s the birthday of our nation
0 red, white or blue would be most

appropriate, also the Jubilee theme is

“Treasures of the Sea”. The more you

touch on the themes the better. Do you

have a hambone pet at home? Dress it up

and bring it along on a leash!

‘We are looking for a fun presentation
and

we need ail 80 of you who enjoyed the
skate nites st the Grange. Moms

and

If you have a child whom you believe Dads, and all Grange members are en-

qualifies for this fun icarning experi- couraged to participate
‘in this event. All
children must be met immediately
after

‘ence, and will be able fo attend for the

full three weeks, contact Driftwood

Schoo! (332-2712)
or the School District
Office (332-5241).

the parade behind the Whale Cove Restaurant. Any questions, cal! Julie, 3327635.

Bartlett's
Cafe
Daily Specials

Wow!

(Watch Our Window)
Open 5:00am to 9:00pm
Every Day

Located across Hwy 101 from

The Downtown
Fun Zone
in Port Orford

Fair Lowers Prices
A unanimous decision by the Curry
County Fair Board, will lower admission

rantland Mayfield Gallery
Local Art

=.

© Boutique

© Gifts

© Stained Glass Classes & Supplies .
© Glass Blower on Site

246 6th St. (Hwy 101)
Port Orford, Oregon

(503) 332-6610

Goofy Golf Tournament

Make A Wish Come True

Golf lovers and golf haters both will
warm to the goofy antics planned for
Saturday, June 25, when the Gold Beach
Lion’s Club hosts its first golf’ tourna-

1am asking that you send a business card.
‘to the seven year old boy whose address
is shown below:

south bank of the Rogue River.
fime is 11:00am.

dation
3200 Perimeter
Center East
Suite 500
Atlanta,
GA. 30356

ment, “Go for the Gonzo and Help Fill Master Craige Sherwood
Make a Wish FounCurry’s Heart,” at Huntley Park on the c/o The Children’s
Tec-off

Prices overall, and allow all people bom

in the year 1934 to be admitted Free on
opening day of the fair, July 28, 1994.

Everyone is invited to share the sixticth
anniversary
of the fair, which started in

1934, “Cheers to Another 60 Years!”
‘will honor those who had a special part in

making the fair what it has been over the

fast
60 years, Opening
day is also “Kid’s
Day” with special rates available on carnivel rides.

ing is encouraged
in the name of fun, says
organizer Dave Crom. Bring your own

clubs
if available.

Registration
is $5 per golfer on site. All

proceeds will benefit Curry General
‘Hospital’s current fund-raising
campaign
known as “Fill Curry’s
Heart.”

‘Canine guest, Mac the tennis ball finder,

‘will be available for congratulatory
pawthe fair for $2, while children under six thaking and scratches behind the car.
are admitted free. Regular admission for ‘Mac fives with his owners Ray and Penny
adults
is $5. Senior
day will be Friday, Toman. When Ray Inman noticed a news
July 29 this year, with a reduced price of article requesting tennis balls, he do$3 for seniors, This ycar also has the nuted a bag of 60+ balls—all uncovered
special “Family Ticket Package”, that by Mac during walks in Gold Beach.
Children age 6-12 will be admitted into

sells for $10 and is good for-two adults

and up to three accompanying
chikiren.

“Come enjoy the savings, and enjoy one

of the best small town fairs offered

throughout the state” encourages Ron
(Crook, manager for this year’s event. For
more information contact the Curry

County Fairgrounds
st 247-4541.

Participants are encouraged to stay
through lunchtime when gonzo gastro-

nomes will have their pick of Lions Club

Craige is suffering from a brain tumor

and has very little time to live. This

young man contacted the Children’s
Make
A Wish Foundation.
The Foundation attempts to grant wishes to terminally
ill
children. Craige would like to be entered

into the Guiness Book of World Records
as the individual
who collected the largest number
of Business Cards.
Please take a few minutes
to forward

your business card to the above address
for Craige’s collection.

Thank you for helping to make this litthe
boy’s wish come truc!

CD Consulting Services
Port Orford

Grange Meeting & Potiuck

hot dogs and hamburgers.

Sixes Grange #856 will hold its busincas
meeting and pot-luck dinner at 6:30 PM.
For more information,
phone event coorFriday, June 24, at the Grange Hall next
dinator David Cross at 247-6316 of Curry
to sixes Store. Call Master Tony Matoza,
General Hospital ut 247-6621.

332-7601,
for information.

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.

Custom

Family Dentistry

Plumbing

PORTABLE 486 DX COMPUTER new low price! 16 MHZ, 40 MB hard
disk, 2 MB Ram, 640 x 480 screen $595
or best offer 332-6565.

‘WOOD STOVE - large, good condition,
double door $100 call 332-8750. Couch,
floral print, clean $100 332-8750. Canon.

332-0171
Residential / Remodels
Flexible Hours

Repair & Service

04283 Wedderburn Loop | | ' Senior Discount
P.O. Box 246

Free Estimate

(503) 247-6443

wee 87183

Wedderburn, OR 97491

Classified Ads

Continued from inside back cover =

.

FOR SALE - SATELLITE DISH with

mount and motor, $450, excellent condi-

EVERGREEN
RV PARK, cleen, quiet, 10".
Grizzly drum sander, auto feed,
industrial, like new, originally $1,200,
comfortable, cable TV, walk to beach,

harbor, shops &restaurants,
Outside storage available,
Two blocks west on 9th off
101, 332-5942

MISCELLANEOUS

now only $800! 332-5101.
PLACE

OF BEADS

175+ colors and

BEAUTIFUL CLOTHES, interesting
books, jewelry and collectables. ‘Second
Wind’ (next to the Fun Zone) Thurs. thr
Sat. 10 to 5 (I buy books).
FOR SALE 40 gal. propane tank $150
firra. Calt 332-0327.
If no answer leave
mossage
on answer machine.

SHOW QUALITY Angora Bunnies
$8.00. Weaner Pigs available July 1st
$40 each. Organically grown sweetest

you ever atc, strawberries $1.25 pint.

Cedar Grove Farm 332-2675. We deliver

V2 flat or more, Reserve now.

$250 call 332-8750.

PTL DENTURES
$345 EACH. Relines $95 each, repairs while you wait,
teeth replaced. Weekenda
and evenings
by appointment.
Ask for Kibby at 247$107,
ARCADE SIZED VIDEO towling
game. Used 6 months. Original price
$5,600. Sale price $4,000 or make offer.
(503) 332-6905,
MINI STORAGE, climate controlled,

10 sizes of units, Open 10-5, extended
hours by appointment. Airport U-Store
Hwy 101 South, Bandon. 347-4356

kinds. Seed, glass, porcelain, jewelry

FOR SALE: Large side by side refrig-

sticks-30 different scents. 9:30 - 4:30

Whirlpool automatic washer. Call 332-

ONE AUTOMOBILE TOO MANY.

FOR RENT: American Legion Hall.
For information call 332-8445 or 3322310

findings, dreme) accessories, incense

¥IX YOUR OWN CARS? 1981 Datsun

with blown head, tires like new, AM/FM.
cassette, soe at Texaco Station $500 OBO
call 332-6565,

FI and 50mm lens w/water proof case

Something’s
got to go. 1979 Dodge Omni,

runs good, looks good, $850 OBO, or
1980 Ford Courier runs good, no rust.

erator, almond color, with ice-maker,
0535 5-9 PM

AND COLLECTIBLES
$850. Elk River Campground,
Sp. #11 or ANTIQUES
at Country Cottage Antiques,
one and
Bartictt’s 332-0135
‘one half miles east of Bandon on Hwy
KENMORE PORTABLE electric 42S. Open daily 10-5. Closed Wednesclothes dryer. Like new condition. Uses

110 carreat. Original price $425. Sale

price $200 or make offer. (503) 3326905.
PLACE OF BEADS

175+ colors and

kinds. Seed, glass, porcelain, jewelry
findings, dremel

acocssories,

incense

sticks-30 different scents. 9:30 - 4:30

day. 347-3800

50% OFF ALL AUTOMOTIVE and
truck windshields, insurance approved,

offer good while supplies last, Charlie
Napier Auto Body 347-3219
[ORES

Eyam
Deadhne

ECreM Nery

6pm

Bors ics

Tuesdays

REPEL)

HELP WANTED
TM LOOKING FOR individuals who
‘wish to mupport their community
by com-

mitting to a volunteer schedule at the

Post Orford Chamber of Commerce. If
you are interested, please call Jackic

Bright
at 332-8055,

DID YOU KNOW Gold Beach
has a

denturist? Dentures $345 cach, relines

PACE REPAIR- Building & Property
Maintenance. Residential & commercial,

$95, teeth replaced. Repairs while you “No job is too amalit” Ask for Deve 332-

wait. Phone 247-5107.

2400 0.C.C.B.#53959

TAKE CHARGE
of your future - Plana

Living Trust today! We can help
- Wills,
Divorce, Contracta, ete. Summer Rain
Services,
Box 1817, Bandon 97411 3479196

LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS to
staff “chamber” fireworks stand. SaturCALIFORNIA BOUND, have empty
day - 6-25 through Monday 7-4. Call 14 ft. moving van. Will take load of
332-1041,
furniture, boxes or ? Leaving around July
17th of 19th. Call John (503)347-1201.
HELP WANTED.
MECHANIC
TRAINEE - must be willing and able to ELECTROLYSIS. The only method of
team automotive, aviation and marine
original equipment mfg., maintenance,
and repair - also the transportation busi-

like, usable setting. References 347-2817,

YARD SALES
BIG SALE SAT. ONLY 6/25. Comer

‘Old Mill and Park Cedar Terrace. Look
for sign’s, Heavy rain cancel’s.

YARD SALE, SAT. JUNE 25TH 9 AM
to 3 PM. 836 Jefferson.
Weight act &

bench, clothes, toys, kitchen items, misc,

items and much, much more.

Orford. Some travel will be necessary

and car is furnished.
This job leads to

3 PARTY

career field. Prefer an unencumbered,
mature lady 35 to 55 years old, Call any

YARD SALE. Fumiture,

clothes, misc, items 35mm.

June 25, 9:30 AM

time, any day (503) 332-0233.

Saturday,

- ? 505 Washington

down from the Castaway.

HELP WANTED SECRETARY with
some wordprocessing experience. IBM.

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS

and color all the way. Some travel re-

CEDAR TERRACE | 1/4 acre
3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home. Quiet iocation

486 with MS-DOS, Works, Windows

quired. Must have good driving record.

2 miles from town and oocan. $74,000

Car is furnished.
Part time to start. This
job leads to carver field. Profer mature 35

to 55 yoar
old lady. (Would
the lady who
interviewed
this job three weeks ago and

‘waa willing to learn to pilot an aircraft in
the pursuit of my transportation needs

please call me beck, I lost you in the

tapes.) Call (503) 332-0233 any hour any
day.

SERVICES
DRY CLEANING: Free pickup
& delivery from & to Lila’s Dry Cleaners in
Bandon available at the Downtown
Fun
Zone. 332-6565.

GARDEN& YARD scrviccs available

by the job or by the hour call 247-0499.

call 332-6410,
service at $6.50 hr. with a 2 hr. mirimum. References available.

GARAGE & SHOP for rent $250, plus
electric, first and last. 332-3503.

AUTO AND RV DETAILING, free CUTE, COZY 3 BEDROOM
homs to
rent by day,
or week. Complete, just
able rates call 332-6880.
bring your tooth brush and enjoy in forented setting. Close to town. 332-2725.
CUSTOM BUILDING and Remodelestimates, ail work guaranteed.
Reason-

ing - J. Pruitt Construction. License #

50032 (503) 332-0332

CARPETS DIRTY? Need Janitorial

mobile on 5.5 scred forest ectting with
fruit trees, 332-7150.

Classified Ads
Continue In this issue

McMullen's Grading

cs

Bonded, losured
License No. 66206

(603) 332-7565
Post Orford

Dandelion Police
Continued from Front Cover
Besides starting cach day with several
cups of coffee we took turns reading

different sections of the Plain Dealer,

Cleveland’s
one newspaper. There was

an article one morning about several

homeowners
in one of the suburban cities

to the east of Cleveland who had been
sent warning letters by city hall telling
them that the dandelions growing on
their front lawns were too high and to cut
them down. Imagine
how I felt when we

artived back in Port Orford late Monday
night and J noticed how the dandelions
in

my yard were all well above the 8" maxi-

mum height. Would the dandelion
police
be far behind? Would there be a letter in
the mail from Curry County?

No, but

tead Joan O’Dwyer’s
letter in this paper

for this wook’s edition of more govern-

ment interference.

Oo

v

rydale

Fa,

S

Real Estate

da

“Rural Property A Specialty”

Roaring Sea Arts

rasch - op by anu check out ou local

Vieitors welcome call 332-4444

If you are not shopping
for a house or|
lamb and "Ewe"nique gift selection.

.

Downtown Langlois

348-2500

Studio
- Gafiery

Open House 2:00-6:00pm

Sunday, June 26

41687 HWY 101 S., PORT ORFORD.

DONNA ROSELIUS

Besidea bringing good luck to the Indians Thanks to Nancy, Sandy and Greg for
‘who won every game while we were in

running the Downtown
Fun Zone while
town we flew into Cleveland
during an ‘we were gone and making it possible for
unprecedented
heat wave and left nine us to get away for a while!
days later with the temperatures and
humidity remaining at an uncomfortable
level. Daytime temperatures hovered in
the mid 90’s even though the average for

this time
of year is 78 degrees. One
afternoon we watched as a summer thun-

derstorm provided a show of lightening
strikes. We didn't know it at the time but

a couple of miles from where we stood

‘watching the lightening under # covered

walkway at Richmond
Mall, an off duty

Cleveland Heights police officer was

Coquille Garage Sale
Summer is here and it’s time for the
fourth annua! city-wide garage sale spon-

sored by the City of Coquille. This year’s
big event will be held on Saturday, July

9 from 9:00 AM until 3:00 PM at
Sturdivant Park on the Coquille River.

Pre-registration is required. For info, call

City Promotions st 396-5131.

the sale will be in the Coquille
struck
and killed by one of the strikes If it rains,

Community Building at 115 North Birch.

Port Orford, Oregon 97465

(503) 332-4161

Hollow Core $10,” & up
Solid Core $20. & up
Pre-hung units $37." & up
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